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FUSLA Act iv i t ies
FUSLA kicked of f  i ts  1974 1975

act iv i t ies on Sunday, September f  i rst  at
Brentwoocl  School  when members and
f r iends in the Los Angeles area met to

slrare their  insights on the concept of
Service.  Af ter introductorv remarks and a
per iod of  s i lent  worship,  President Scott
Forsythe l rarrded over the meet ing to
newly elected Eclucat ion Commit tee
Chairperson, Dorothy Elder.  Af ter  asking

the gathered assembly f  or  suggest ions f  or
future topics at  meet ings later in the year,

the group of  near ly for ty div ided into

six smal ler  groups where al l  had the op-
portuni ty to express their  thoughts and

hear t l re ideas of  others.  Af ter  an hour of

enl ightening discussions, each group lead-

er then sooke f  or  a few minutes to the

ent i re group about t l re major points each
group discussed. l t  was unanimously

agreed that the concept of "service" is

integral ly l inked to the l iv i r rg of  an ideal

rel ig ious l i fe,  and that along with love,

service is a natural outgrowth of this

div ine c lual i ty we al l  share wi th the

Creator.  Bonnie Abbotr ,  our hospi ta l i ty
queen, had prepared snacks and refresh-

ments for the occasion arrd the rest of

the af ternoon was spent in fe l lowship and

a genuine spir i t  of  brother ly love.
For the October Ineet ing,  held on

the 6th,  The Educat ion Commit tee had
prepared a unique ser ies of  readings from

the Jesus Papers which was cal led "The

Best of  Andrew's Midwayer."  Vincent
Ventola,  Carol  Brehio,  Susan McNel ly,

Bob Blackstock,  and Dorothy Elder read

from selected passages in Part Four of The
URANTIA Book which we are to ld was

based on the record of a secondary mid-
wayer wlro was assigned to the super-

Continued on Page 2

A Study Group Method

The URANTIA Book speaks to di f -

ferent indiv iduals in di f ferent ways (as wel l

as to the same indiv idual  in di f ferent ways

upon repeated reading and ref lect ion).
This real izat ion contains a potent ia l  for

breadth and depth in group study of  The

URANTIA Book.

This idea is for  each member of  the

groLrp to read a selected paper in aclvance

of meet ing and to take note of  some ele-

ment or aspect of  the paper that  holds
part icular personal  meaning. This may be a

speci f  ic  statement,  a theme, an idea, or any

other focus-character ist ic.  The person therr

examines, f  rom his or her own unique
perspect ive,  why and in what way this

aspect has singular s igni f icance.

Upon gather ing,  each personal i ty

oresents to the others an inforrnal des-

cr ipt ion-explanat ion of  h is or her own

select ion.  Dur ing this t ime, there should

be a minimum of discussion with the onlV

interrupt ions being for quest ions or par-

t icular ly pert inent observat ions.  Then a
gerreral ,  hopeful ly enl ightening, discus-

sion occurs after al l  persons have shared

their  exper ience.

This approach is intended to ac-

compl ish several  goals.  including both

act ive and passive part ic ipat ion by al l .  In
the prel iminary reading and study, each

indiv idual  adds a dimension of  under-
standing by examining some meanings and
values contained in the paper on a person-

al level.  In the group activi ty, each person

grows through learning both the idea-

exper iences and the interpretat ion-
reactions of the others.

I t  is  my view that the extraordinary
nature and content of  The URANTIA
Book should mot ivate new, imaginat ive,
and enl ightened act iv i t ies of  many sorts.
In part icular,  we should cont inual lV

examine ways to study the Papers.  I  hope

that th is method wi l l  be helpful  both in
providing an approach for some part icu-

l . i r  groups and in el ic i t ing other ideas for

CALENDAR
Tlre First  URANTIA Societv of  Los Angeles meets on the f  i rst  Sunday

of each month -  Cal l  (213) 276 6168.

Study groups:

SUNDAYS Ful ler ton -  Cal l  J im & Sue (714) 526-5185
Santa Ana -  Cal l  Leonard & Jan (714) 979 92Bg
Venice - Calf Bob & Bonnie (2131 823 5723

Anaheim * cal l  Pat and Jeff  /714l '  826"7468 0r
Marley (7141 6359773

North Hollywood - Call Kermit (.213l. 352-4997 or

THURSDAYS

FRIDAYS

IVIONDAYS
Dorothy,  Bi l l ,  & Lenore (2131 985-5669

WEDNESDAYS Downtown Los Angeles -  Cal l  Michael  & Fel ice (2131 626-7304
West Los Angeles -  Cal l  Dorothy (213) 472-8722

Riverside -  Cal l  Russ, Gladys & Fran (714],  687-5257

Santa Monica-Venice -  Cal l  Buck & Ar lene (213) 396-6362 or
Vince & Cathv (213) 395-0892

Sepulveda -  Cal l  Bi l l  & Carol  (213) 892-8739

Study groups in al l  areas wishing to be included in the above l is t ing,  whether for  the pur-

pose of  acquir ing members or f  or  the introduct ion of  new people.  p lease contact  the

"Agondonter" . study group formats. by Bob Hunt



NEW CONCORDEX
Clyde Bedell 's Concordex is some-

thing out ol  the ordinary.  The t i t le i tsel f
won' t  be found in any modern dict ionary,
but i t  seems to f i t  the character and f la.
vor of  the l i fe. long ef for t  which ls now in
a new revised edi t ion.  Located in the
l i terary spectrum as a blending of
"concordance" wi th " index",  Clyde's
masterpiece baff les The URANTIA Book
reader with feats of logic and intel lec-
tual  cross-fert i l izat ion that serve as a
macroscopic-microscopic tour guide and
study aid of the enormous text of The
URANTIA Book.

Every concept and fact seems to be
categorized in tr ipl icate so that the
Concordex ends up as more than simply a
glossary of term references, but instead
appears as a symbol s i f  ter .  a quote chaser.
a fact  f  inder,  a t ruth test i f  ier ,  and a mean-
ing magnif ier .

Pi lot ing the certain mind through a
foggy memory is f  l ight control ler Clyde's
greatest pleasure. The more vague the
not ion.  character ist ical ly Urant ian.  the
greater the chances of f inding i ts source
using the Concordex. Under key t i t le
headings are l is ted numerous references

and connect ions especial ly under the
ti t les: Jesus, Jesus Ouotes, God, Truth,

Jews, Thought Adjusters. Life, and
Spir i t .

The Concordex is also f i l led with a
menagerie of adventures equipped with
wizardl ike gadgetry.  Under the l is t ing
"Chal lenge" are not references to the use
of "chal lenge" i tsel f  ,  but  i tems from The

URANTIA Book Clyde feels are chal-

lenging to the reader. He has devised a

code of abbreviat ions whereby we learn

things l ike:  "Spir i tual :  symmetry comes
from H S, S of  T,  T A, 380 A,"

This means, of  course, f  rom Holy

Spir i t ,  Son of  Tr in i ty,  Thought Adjust-

er(s) ,  f rom page 380 of  The URANTIA

Book on the top quarter of the page. A

"8" would mean the second quarter,

"C" the third and "D" the bottom.

Then there are some of the "post-

Urant ian concepts" l ike "Compr-r ter"  and

"T-V Televis ion".  l f  someone was look-

ing up the source of a referencb about

ant i -social lv minded indiv iduals and used

the vernacular form "Beatnik", they

would be led to 910 D where they belong.

There are many improvenlents in

the second edit iorr over the f i rst.  l t  is

larger,  more accurate,  has a new and more

informat ive introduct ion,  and most of  a l l ,

of fers the A, B, C, D locat ion guide. I  had

the pleasure of  a id ing Clyde. along with

many others, in l ist ing each reference

with the new location guide.

Completing f i f teerr pages was a st imulat ing

effort,  but seemed nothing when matched

with the edi t ing and proof reading that

went into the product ion of  the Condordex

itself .

The new edi t ion is a must f  or  dedi-

cated students of The URANTIA Book who

are looking up ideas f or a purpose or just

something out of  the blue. Even i f  you

have an old edi t ion,  the new issue is wel l

worth the reinvestment J.  McNel ly

A SPECIAL THANKS

The "Agondonter"  would l ike to

especial ly thank al l  of  our dedicated

readers who have contributed to the
support of the FUSLA Newrletter.
The "Agondont€r"  funct ions malnly
because of the generous donations of
many indiv iduals on our mai l ing l is t
of over 300 brothers and sisters. As
costs for  paper,  pr int ing.  mai l ing,  and
miscel laneous suppl ies cont inue to
rise, FUSLA is indeed grateful for
the voluntary contributions it has
received to help support the
"Agondonter".

BOOK COMMITTEE UPDATE

The FUSLA Book Commit tee
wants to remind our f  r iends in the L.A.
area that copies of  The URANTIA
Book are always available from either
Pat McNelly in Orange county, or
f rom Vincent Ventola at  (2131 395-
0892 in the Los Angeles County area.
You can contact Pat at (714) 870-7239
for more informat ion on how you can
help the FUSLA Book Commit tee in
its work of placing copies of The
URANTIA Book in strategic locations
in the Southern Cal i fornia area.

FUSLA
Continued from Page 1

human watchcare of the Apostle Andrew.
the f i rst of the Apostles chosen by Jesus.
Some of the readings included 'The Young
Man who was Afraid ' ,  'The Draught of
Fishes' ,  'The Centur ion's Servant ' ,  and
'The Epileptic Boy'.  After the readings
were f inished, the group had a small
discussion about the nature of study
group formats and how we al l  can part i-

c ipate in br inging about the thousands of
study groups that must be formed i f  the
URANTIA revelat ion is to grow in i ts
inf luence throughout the wor ld.  Uni ty in
purpose rather than uniformity in

structure was emphasized as a basic
quali ty in study group formation. Studv

groups not only give us the opportuni ty

to study The URANTIA Book with

others but provide meaningf ul occasions

for us to share our emerging rel ig ious
fai ths wi th other bel ievers.

Afterwards, we al l  gathered to
celebrate the recent marriage of one of
our dedicated members, Pol ly Parke
Friedman, who was with us along with
her husband Jerry. Again. Bonnie Abbott
with the help of many members prepared

a del ic ious feast and the meet ing ended
late in the afternoon after a joyous day
in Autumn,

The "Agondonter"  is  publ ished. bi '
monthly by the First  URANTIA Society
of  Los Angeles (FUSLA).  l tems of  mutual
interest  are welcomed f  rom societ ies,  study
groups, or indiv iduals.  l f  you would l ike to
be on our mai l ing l is t  or  are making a con-
tr ibut ion,  then address your let ters to the
"Agondonter" ,  P.O. Box 5488, Ful ler ton,
Cal i fornia 92635. The "Agondonter"  is
supported whol ly by the voluntary con-
tr ibut ions of  i ts  readers.  Donat ions should
be in the form of a check and payable to
The First  URANTIA Society of  Los
Angeles.

Edi tor :  J im McNel ly
Associate Edi tor :  Pat McNel ly
Staf f :  Jul ia Fenderson

Jim Engl ish
Jerry R icci

On Jerusem. the ascenders from iso-
lated worlds such as Urantia "are knorvn as
rhe AGONDONTERS, meaning €\rolution-
ary will croatures who can beliow without
seeing, p€rsovore when isolated, and tri-
umph over insuperable difficultiss ewn
when alone."  *page 579

rexcerpt f roh the URANTIA Book, coPvright O
1955 UFANTIA Foundat lon--Used by Pernlsslon'
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"  THE PICNIC "
by Buck & Arlene Weimer

(On the af ternoon of  September 14,
rnore than f  i f  ty  men, women, chi ldren,
arrd dornest icated anirnals of  FUSLA's
f  inest ,  exper ienced their  most recent pic-

nic.  The Rust ic Canvon Park in Santa
Monica Canyon proved an ideal  locat ion.
The sponsor ing mot ive of  the Venice
Study Group was simply to create an
atmosphere of  farni ly communion whi le
i r r  a natural  surrounding.

Here is the v iew of  that  event as
clescribed by a 6-year-old boy named

Ahab.)
"Riding past the ocean, the grown-

ups in the car asked i f  we knew why we
were going to a picnic.  My best- f r iend
David and |  (he's 7%) both shook our

heads no because we didn' t  understand
what was meant by communion. They

said i t  was a t ime to only th ink good

thoughts about everything, and most of
al l  to have only good feel ings.  We st i l l
d idn' t  understand, but both David and I
agreed to give i t  a t ry.

" ln armloads we carr ied the char-
coal ,  gr i l ls ,  bal ls,  rackets.  and potato

salad down the canyon road to the picnic

tables.  Our dog Festus was as exci ted as
we were. Most of  a l l  I  was so surDrised to
see so much space with trees and green
grass around.

" l t  wasn' t  long ( l  can tel l  t ime now)
before some of the grown-ups took of f
their  shir ts and began sweat ing a lot  whi le
bouncing around on the vol ley-bal l  court .
A guy by the name of Bi l l  Brehio yel led

the most -  |  guess because he was on the
winning side. After c l imbing a t ree. David
wanted to peek through the holes in the
fence to watch and hear the tennis games.

I t  seemed strange at  f  i rst  to see the
women (Cheryl  McCade & Sara Lindoer-

fer)  p laying with the men; and just  as
good, too!  But then, why not?

"For a long t ime af ter  that  we
laughed a lot  whi le throwing the fr isbee
with some people cal led the Glenwood

Gang. l t  was fun, but once I  d id fa l l  down
and scratch my knee. But the smel l  of
charcoal ,  cooking hamburgers,  hot-dogs,

and chicken fol lowed me everywhere -

and I  f  inal ly got hungry.  A lot  of  k ids and
grown-ups sat around a nice person named

Jul ia Fenderson to share their  food.
" l t  wasn't  long after eating before

the grown-ups got stuck together in smal l

groups and started talk ing a lot  -  most ly
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about a URANTIA Book. They talkecl  about

hclw thev had found i t ;  as i f  i t  had beerr

lost  for  a long t ime. And about the most

often heard word I understood was:
"CLICKED". They kept sayirrg something

cl icked, so we thought the book might

have a lock on i t .  One very ta l l  man who

said his name was Dan Massey from

Boston never once stopped talk ing about

some creatures f rom midwav that could
go faster than l ight .

"Some of the people were begin-

ning to leave when I  checked my watch

late in the af  ternoon when the talk ing
quieted down. A couple of  people sat  on

the grass and lust  stared at  the evening sky.

I t  real ly fe l t  good then -  everything did.
"R ust ic Carrvon seemed cleaner

then too, because most people quiet ly

put their  t rash i r . r  the barrels.  But when

Tracy, Tanya, Tal isha, Miclrael ,  Bonnie,

and Bob Hunt lef t ,  I  knew the picnic was

about over.
"On the way home we could see the

sun set into the ocean. My face was t ight

wi th sunburn,  my knee hurt ,  and I  knew

my mother would make me take a bath

soon, but I  st i l l  fe l t  good, at  peace with

everybody and everything. David did too.
" l t  worked!"  1 shouted, and the

grown-ups asked what worked.
"At the picnic I  real ly forgot about

mysel f  and everything, and real ly had a

fun t ime. Let 's do i t  again,  soon."

THE END

REMEMBER THIS DATE!

On Sunday, December 8,  1974, at

Rust ic Canyon Park,  another " f  un" picnic

wi l l  happen. A mult i tude of  recreat ional
faci l i t ies wi l l  be avai lable for  chi ldren and

adul ts al ike.  We must,  however,  br ing our

own food and gr i l ls  for  cooking, as wel l  as

f  r isbees, vol leybal ls,  basketbal  ls  and tenn is

equ ipment.

Direct ions:  As the Santa Monica

Freeway continues onto the Pacif ic Coast

Hwy. turn r ight  at  Chautaugua Blvd.  onto

West Channel Rd. Then turn lef t  on Mesa

Rd. and Left  again on Lat imer Rd. The
park is ahead one block on the left .

CHILDREN AND THE
STUDY GROUP

by Wil l iam Sherwood

How can we accomodate chi ldren in

our adul t  study groups in a way that they
too have the benefi t  from a study exper-

ience? Do we sacr i f  ice our ef for ts,  to con-
centrate on teaching them? Or do we
farm them out to baby-sit ters becausc to
reach a compromise seems far too dif-

f  icu l t?

Deni:;e Flanders, agc 8 caiche_-; lsurpris€!
:urprirc! ) one of i i te many fr isbees that f i l lcd
the sky duri;rg "The Picnic".

We in the Venice study group were

about to resolve ourselves to this last

al ternat ive when Jul ia Fenderson said she
had an idea that she wanted to try. We

knew it  would have to be good to direct
the combined energy of  f  ive heal thy

chi ldren ranging in age from three to ten.
Things had gotten pretty desperate for us

because some one or two were always hav-
ing to keep an ear open to what was going

on in the next room. Consequent ly the
group benefi ts were not enjoyed to the
ful lest  by al l .

Jul ia 's idea consisted in a story for-
mat in which she used some of her accum-
ulated artwork (drawings of various

scenes relat ing to Jesus' l i fe) as teaching

aids.  In th is case she descr ibed the
Nazaret t r  home l i fe and l iberal ly inter-

spersed her story with questions designed

to evoke part icipation from al l  the
chi ldren. Var ious aspects of  Joseph and
Mary's one room house were discussed,

including i ts stone construction. the
room that had to be added on later as the
fami ly grew, and the guard rai l  which

Joseph bui l t  a long the stairs to the roof
when Jesus had taken a surpr ise fa l l .
Enthusiastic response came when she

asked the chi ldren why they thought

I  t ' *a

\  \ ' t

Continued on Page 4



CHILDREN GROUP cont inued

there was a tent on the roof .  The family

spent hot summer nights s leeping on the
roof.

Jul ia went on to ta lk about the
home l i fe of this Nazareth family and with
a separate drawing she showed how Jesus

helped his mother to grind f lour by pour-

ing in the grain as she turned the mi l l -
stone. Jul ia mentioned that in his later

l i fe Jesus said that  anyone who kept the
l i t t le chi ldren from coming to him would

be better off  i f  a mil lstone were t ied around

his neck and he were cast into the sea. The

drawing appropriately demonstrated the

size and weight of a mil lstone. But, there

was more to come. Jul ia then explained

iust how dif f icult  i t  is to get good draw-

ings for these sorts of  th ings,  especial ly

drawn by chi ldren. She asked the whole

bunch i f  they could help.  Needless to say,

the chi ldren set themselves to drawing

their  own Nazareth houses with the

colored markers and paper at hand. We

adults observed the harmony of  wel l

directed energy. The room was al ive

with energy.

Al l  in al l  i t  had been most entertain-

ing and educat ional  for  the chi ldren as wel l

as for  us adul ts.  But,  how are you manag-
ing in your own circumstances? Wil l  you

let  us hear?

CHILDREN'S PARTY
By Sara Lindoerfer

The f  i rst  Urant ian party for  chi ldren
took place at the home of Mrs. Julia
Fenderson on September 1Sth.  Guest of
honor was Nathaniel Lindoerfer who was
vis i t ing wi th his mother f rom Berkeley.
Julia's other guests included Tanya, Tracy,
and Tal isha Hunt,  Denise and Jim Flanders,
and Lani  Br i t t in.

The chi ldren's ages ranged from 3
to 10, and they quickly became caught up
in the spir i t  of  the evening's act iv i t ies.
J im and Denise Flanders sang a f ine,  on
tune rendition of The Me That I Want To
Be, and Another New Day. and led the
other chi ldren in these songs. Jul ia capt i .
vated the seven as she read stories about
the ear ly chi ldhood of  Jesus from a
booklet ,  inf luenced by The URANTIA
Book, put together by Dr. Bob Slagle and
his fami ly.

The chi ldren enjoyed the idea of  the
party being a "cuzz" party . . . iust be-
cause they are loved and because they are
God's loving chi ldren.

URANTIA SCHOLARS' OUIZ
This issue's Scholar's Ouiz is taking a new twist, as allof this month's questions

deal with a specif ic theme from The URANTIA Book. Some of the answers may sur-
prise you but you'l l have to wait unti l our January issue for the page references if
you can' t  f ind the answers on your own. Found below are ten new quest ions and
the answers to those in the August issue.

1. Which were the first land animals to appear on Urantia?

2. On what continent did camels and llamas f irst appear?

3. What was probably the greatest single leap of all pre-human evolution on
U rant ia ?

4. Why did the dinosaurs become ext inct?

5. How thick are the coal-bearing strata in some parts of North America and
Europe?

6. How many great lce Ages have there been on Urantia?

7. Why wil l the "missing l inks" of archeology forever remain "missing"?

8. Was there ever a land bridge between South America and Africa?

9. Who were the builders of the great stone faces on Easter lsland?

10. Who was the discoverer of f ire?

Paqe references from our last issue's questions:

1. 3704
2. 1942C
3. 199C

-  P.  McNel ly

4. 418C
5. 713C
6. 4934

7. 546C
8. r189A
9. 1037C

10. 315C

LITERATURE Jul ia Fenderson would l ike to te l l
our readers that she is offering at cost
several studv aids for The URANTIA

southern california URANTIA Book. The items she has available are:

Brotherhood Member at  Large, Bob
Hunt,  gave a ta lk to FUSLA that he Study Groups,2 pages.. . . . . - . . . . .  $ .20

had previously given to the World
Future Society entit led "THE Maps ll lustrating the Life
URANTIA BOOK: A Guide to the and Travels of  Jesus, 18 pages. $1 .00
Future and Beyond". This talk is
designed as an introduct ion to the An Annotated Bibl iography
book for an intellectually orientated for Parents, 27 pages............... $1.75
audience. The "Agondonter"  is
pleased to be able to offer his twenty- Reaching Children with the
page presentat ion for  the pr ice of  one URANTIA Teachings. 17 pages$1.00
dollar each, postpaid. Communica-
tions should be addressed to the You may write to Julia through
"Agondonter",P.O. Box 5488, the "Agondonter" Post Office Box or
Ful ler ton, Cal i f  .  92635. by phone ar 213-836-2432.
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How I Found The URANTIA Book
by Mark Freeman

As a Chr ist ian minister (nondenorn'

inat ional)  I  was searclr ing for  a more

complete def in i t ion of  spir i t ,  both for  my

own enl ightenment and also to f  ind more

specif ic information for another interested

person. As doctr ine, I  had been taught

that spir i t  was simply an act ivat ing force,

but I  was aware that the or ig inal  Greek

and Hebrew words had meanings that also

irrc luded qual i t ies of  mind.

In the La Jol la,  Cal i fornia Publ ic
l ibrary I  p icked up a copy of  The

URANTIA Book and, f  l ipping haphazard-

ly through the pages, not iced a number of

pages def in ing the Father 's spir i t  as a

fragment of  h imsel f  that  indwel ls our

mind arrd "adjusts" our thoughts.

Aware that most of r irankind's

knowledge is only part ial  at best, I  dis-

coverecl  that  the Father,  Son, and Spir i t

can truly f  unct ion as a Tr in i ty just  as

many rel ig ionists bel ieve. At the same

t ime my bel ief  that  Jesus was not the

second person of  th is Tr in i ty was also

conf i rmed.

Simi lar ly the new revelat ion cor-

roborated my bel ief  in the direct  creat ion

of Adam and Eve whi le convincingly

broadening my understanding of man's

evolut ionary beginnings on this planet.

Here again opposing views of  science and

rel ig ion were both shown to be part ia l ly

correct .  The book's explanat ion that man

was the f inal  resul t  of  a long ser ies of  sud-

den mutat ions that "Li fe Carr iers,"  in

cooperat ion wi th div ine spir i t .  had

designed as an inherent part  of  the

or ig inal  l i fe impiantat ions,  thoroughly

satisf ied my theological logic.

This much enl ightenment was suf-

f  icient to overcome the other two

obstacles to my reading through the

ent i re book. First ,  i t  was an unusual ly

long book containing many scient i f  ic

explanat ions that I  thought probably

wouldn't  be very interesting. And second,

i t  would require me to acquaint  mysel f

wi th what seemed to be a great manv new

terms with extensive def in i t ions.  Would

it  be worth my t ime? | decided to start at

the beginning and read i t  at  least  as far  as

i t  would cont inue to hold my interest .

Accustomed to keeping close track of

the t ime I spend on various pro,iects, I  be-

gan reading on March 16, 1972. By page

651 my notes had become so lengthy that
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I  began to f i rst  consider the possibi l i ty  of
buying a copy of  my own from a used
book store. I was surprised to learn that
used URANTIA Books sold quickly and
that many of  these dealers were acquaint-
ed with the book whereas most clerks in
religious book stores had never heard of
i t .

About th is t ime I  a lso discovered
the Concordex which not only contained
far more exhaust ive reference mater ia l
but had i t  indexed for fast  retr ieval .  Af ter
al l  the wr i t ing I  had been doing. th is
would have been a real bargain for me at
double the cost.  St i l l ,  I  bought the
Concordex simply as an aid to revive my
memory of the ideas I had read whether
or not I  ever f inal ly did get a personal
copy of  The URANTIA Book. I  just

couldn't believe that the book could
cont inue to sustain my interest  for  an
addi t ional  1,400 pages.

,l noticed personal differences in
writ ing style from paper to paper but no
inconsistencies;  minor di f f  erences of
speculat ive opinion but no contradict ions.
The incidental fact that I found no typo-
graphical  errors in such a long book also
impressed me, l t  seemed almost too per-
fect. I felt sure l 'd f ind some parts of it
disappointing before I reached the last
page. At the same t ime I  found my
interest intensifying. I even began pray-

ing at the end of each day that nothing
unf oreseen might happen to prevent me
from reading the book through at  least
once.

Often I would read a statement that
sounded so complex that I  was sure i t  was
beyond my understanding. Yet, invari-
ably, throughout the book each succeed-
ing paragraph cont inued to c lar i ty the
concept presented unti l i t seemed that
my mind could at  least  grasp hold of  i t
with some degree of actual comprehen-
sion.

With the exception of a few book
dealers and librarians. no one I spoke to
knew about i t  and no one I  met had read
the book beyond more than a few pages.
I searched in vain for book reviews and
magazine art ic les about i t .  The thought
suggested itself to me that l miglrt be the
only person on earth who had read it,
because as a minister discussing many of
the subjects the book contains,  wi th
thousands of  indiv iduals and hundreds of

congregations over a periocl of more than
twenty years, no one had ever mentioned
The URANTIA Book. Yet I couldn't be-
lieve that there wasn't a group of people
somewhere who got together to talk about
what they had read and how they could
best put the information to use.

Alv in Kul ieke, then President of  the
URANTIA Brotherhood, was the f  i rst  to
reply to my inquiries. The next letter was
from Clyde Bedel l  who told me about
the Los Angeles Societv;  through them
my name was given to Captain Bil l
Hazzard in San Diego who invited me to
the meet ings at  h is home where. in turn,
I met Betty Tackett - the individual who
had donated the book that I discovered
in the La Jol la Publ ic Library.  In discuss-
ing i t ,  nei ther of  us fe l t  that  my f  inding
it had been just a chance occurrence.

WEST COAST
FIELD REPRESENTATIVE
VISITS ALASKA AND HAWAII

Jul ia Fenderson has just  returned
from six weeks visit ing Alaska and Hawaii
meet ing wi th URANTIA Book readers every.
where she went.  Whi le v is i t ing these areas,
she was also making contact with various
radio stat ions to have Vern Grimsley's
"On Campus" program put on the air .
She reports: "Each day brought new
adventures. These experiences were so
rewarding and exci t ing that i t  reminded
me of Jesus talk ing wi th his young stu-
dent,  Ganid f rom India.  l t  is  not  strange
that one enjoys the exhi l i rat ion of  meet-
ing a new-found brother."  One could
only bring back positive and joyous
reports.

David Saunders,  a dynamic and
spir i tual ly act ive member of  the First
URANTIA Society of  Los Angeles,  l iv ing in
Hawai i ,  wr i tes about Jul ia:  "Her presence,
her loving service to al l  was great ly ap-
preciated; we felt her strength and
enlightenment and it spread into many
hearts,  I  am truly thankful  that  she
waited and attended our retreat."

Jul ia was able to put Vern's radio
program on every station she approached.

The Agondonter wil l publish a
more complete account of Julia's travels
in the next issue.

-J.  McNel ly



MONEY. I  .  THE RooT oF ALL EVIL?
It was a great feat of socidl evolu.

tion when man was able to conceptualize
his economic transactions into a standard
medium of exchange, Bequir ing only a
modicum of trust, Foney has made life
more unified and diverse, aiding co.
operation and introducing new items into
a cul ture.  The URANTIA Book points
out that  economics,  in our modern cul-
ture. is the only thing that comes close to
being an international language.

Far from being the necessary root
of  a l l  evi l ,  money serves as a c i rculat ion
network for  the social  organism. l t  a lso is
a mirror of man's intentions, reflecting
the state of his own value orientation.

On the front page of a newspaper
dur ing the 1930's depression years,  there
were two similar stories, The f irst was
about a poor man with a family who in-
herited f ive thousand dollars from a long
lost uncle. The second was of a formerly
wealthy man who commit ted suic ide
after he was told he was down to his last
five thousand. The figures were the same,
but the value that was attached differed.

Money as a metaphor was used
frequently by Jesus in teaching advanced
concepts of value to his,followers. lt was
a bold pronouncement for his time for
Jesus to exclaim that the widow's mite
was a far greater offering before God than
the larger token sums of the rich men.

This is not to mean that Jesus held
the rich in disdain. He was as quick to
commend the spiritually motivated rich
as he was to condemn the materially
minded poor. He did make the claim that

it was, however, easier for a camel to get
through the eye of a needle than it was
for a rich man to get to heaven.

For years, the image of a giant
camel trying to get through a needle puz-
zled my imagination, when, in a Bible
history class at the University I attend,
the parable was explained to me. lt seems
that Jesus was speaking, as usual, in the
language and concepts familiar to the
audience he was with at the time. The
"eyes of the needle" were openings in the
wal ls of  large ci t ies,  such as Jerusalem, to
allow the free flow of foot traffic in and
out of the city when the main gates were
closed for defensive purposes.

The "eyes" were three or four feet
high; such that an invader on horseback
could not enter. For a merchant with a
camel to get through, all goods must be
removed from the camel's back, carried
through by hand. and then the beast
must be coaxed to walk on its knees
through the opening.

When Matadormus, a rich young
man who was also a believer, sought to
become one of the seventy gospel messen-
gers, Jesus sought to deliver him from the
love of his riches. Like the camel meta-
phor, the rich young man was required to
unload the material burdens before he was
to enter the gates of the heavenly kingdom.
This injunction, it should be remembered,
was for the apostles and the seventy
evangelists only and did not apply to
disciples and bel ievers.

Jesus gave advice on wealth many
times during his years of personal

ministry and public work. He knew how
men can be obsessed with wealth and
commented that where man's treasure
was, there his heart would also be found.
Morontia Mota explains that we are in
possession of "personality credits" mak-
ing our souls rich beyond belief.

The Master sought to use coins
occasionally as an attention getting and
teaching device. From the simple face of
a coin he made clear the duties of the
heavenly and earthly kingdoms. In the
parable of the lost coin, he enjoined
persistence and dedication in f inding that
which is lost in the dust and accumulation
of t ime.

It is one of the hopes of the new
Revelation that modern man be l ifted from
the bondage of having to believe in the
redeemer-ransom concept. This material
interpretation of Jesus' l i fe mission, which
portrays the Father in heaven as a stern
creditor demanding payment, in blood no
less, is an insult to his true nature as a
friend who trusts us with his love to the
extent that we give it daily interest, in-
vesting it in the hearts of our fellows, for-
giving their debts even as our Father has
forgiven ours.

What a bargain, then, is The
URANTIA Book? For less than a penny a
page, it can help the individual co-operate
with the spirit of God to amass a treasure
in heaven and discover the message of
greatest value. that our God is a loving
Father and that we are all his Universe
Chi ldren.

- J, McNelly

The Agondonter wishes to express i ts heart fe l t  thanks to Franco Pizzol i  for  h is
professional  assistance in the design and product ion of  th is months issue and our new masthead,
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